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40 Chapel Builders

Non-Communist UN
Subject of Debate

Return to Campus
For Their Reunion
Workmen Examine
Fruits of Their
Manual Labor
By Dick Hirsch

About forty old friends comprising
the Trinity College Chapel Builders
Alumni Association, returned to the
campus on Saturday, December 16th,
to admire the building which they all
had a part in creating.
The Mather Chapel was open for
their in pection during a greater part
of their annual reunion day. In groups
the men filed through the building,
and looked again at the majestic edifice which they had built from simple
pieces of limestone.
At 6:30 P.M., the men gathered in
the Crypt Chapel for a pecial ervice,
at which time the names of all t he
workers who had passed on were read.
This was the same service which was
held each week during t he building
period , and which was in tituted by
Dr. Ogilby. After a brief stop in the
Cloister, where the names of t he departed workmen are carved in the
wall, they went over to the Dining
Hall where good fellow hip and good
food were in abundance.
These annual reunions have been
held ever since the chapel was completed. Among the builders there is a
strong feeling of loyalty to the building which was inspired in them by
former President Ogilby. During the
building period Dr. Ogilby kept the
men in superb morale with his many
innovations.
As an example of the workmen's
strong feelings toward the building,
are the articles which they donated
to it on the completion . There are
two workmen's pew ends, one donated
by the carpenters, and the other by
the masons. There is also the famous
"Work"lllen's Window" in the crypt
chapel.

Number II

Chaplain G. B. O'Grady, Jr. leads former chapel workmen on annual
tour of their building.

Prof. ~ ogel Cites Evils Theta Xi, Sigma N u
Of Strrct Rules of Order Entertain Local Kids
Robert M. Vogel, head of the SumIn keeping with the Christmas spirmer and Extension schools, was the it, two Trinity fraternities gave parspeaker on the program "Trinity Col- ties early this week for groups of lolege" over Station WDRC on Sunday, cal underprivileged children, it was
learned by the Tripod. Sigma Nu enDecember 17. His lecture was the tertained 27 Mitchell House children
third in this year's series, and the at a Monday afternoon party, while
128th broadcast since the show's in- Theta Xi acted as host to ten boys
ception several years ago.
selected by the Salvation Army, at a
Stating, "! am afraid of parliamen- dinner and party given on Monday
tary ideas of order because often they night.
defeat us," he went on, "groups
Second year traditions at both
which use strict parliamentary pro- hou e., the f· ... tjvit,jp,. WI''"" hi~hli,l!'ht
cedure probably have diffic ulty in ed by the distribution of gifts by the
solving problems." He used the Uni- Santa Clauses of the fraternities,
ted States' Houses of Congress as ex- Norman Corwin at Sigma
u, and
amples of this fault. "The three Whitney Smith at Theta Xi. Children
things that happen to groups are: were called for and brought home by
they hold together and waste time; t he brothers of the respective houses.
they disintegrate; or they find a probThe Theta Xi dinner and party was
lem to solve."
organized by the fraternity's Public
The third lecture in the "Trinity Service Committee, under the chairCollege" radio series, Vogel's talk, manship of Alan Gurwitt, which has
will be followed next week by Profes- figured prominently in the city's
sor Thurman L. Hood's "Readings heart, cancer, and community chest
from Browning."
drives during the past year. Newton
Leo, Sigma Nu Social Chairman, was
responsible for the arrangements of
the Sigma u party.

Butler Sees Senior Job Chances Good

Talks With 25 firms
Despite their demand for college sen- Foster Chosen State
• • I iors, Mr. Butler stressed the fact that
See Many OpportunitieS /firms are paying attention to men's Mock Senate Leader
As the result of a week of extensive grades.
visits to many New York companies,
T his yea r the Placement Office has
Mr. John F. Butler, Placement Direc- again arranged to ha ve a series of
tor, has found that college seniors will representatives of various companies
be in demand for employment despite I talk to Trinity students. However, re·
their chances of being drafted. Dur- presentatives of most firms are not
ing the week of December 3, Mr. But- scheduled to come until after mid-year
ler talked with officials in charge of examina tions .
employment of between twenty-five
----and thirty
ew York companies and
•
• •
discovered that businesses are con- l1brary Exh1b1ts Pages
sidering future production in their Of Gutenberg Bible in
current employment policies.
1
Companies, he concluded, are taknnlversary ISP ay
ing the risks of hiring college seniors
To celebrate the 500th anniversary
whom they expect to return after of the printing of the Gutenberg
completion of military service. F ur- l Bible, the college library has ~laced
thermore, firms are willing to talk to on display it. two pages of th1s fasenio r whose numbers have been call- I mous work, the first complete book
ed for service in June. The current printed from movable type.
policy is a reversal of that employed
Trinity's first page, 1st Chronicles,
in 1941, when companies refused to chapter V, previously belonged to the
recruit college senior and recent late Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby, former
grad ua tes and consequently found Trinity president. The second, 1st Corthemselve · faced with a critical man- inthians, chapters XV and XVI, is a
recent gift of the Rev. Joseph Groves,
power hortage in 1945 and 1946.
Although under wartime conditions, '10, of Buffalo, . Y. They are believcompanies will have nothing to sell, ed to be the only pages in the Hartmany large industrial firms want ford area, although Yale owns a comsalesmen who will keep in contact plete copy.
Probably 300 copies of this Bible
with today's customers. Such a program will provide for future sales and were printed by Johann Gutenberg at
will insure the companie ' names.
(Continued on page 3.)
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Schaef, Scott to Lead
Soccer Team Next Fall
Football and soccer were the main
topics of discussion at the annual fall
Rports dinn r held Monday, December
11, in Hamlin Dining Hall. The teams,
both fre hman and varsity, were honored, next year's varsity captains were
announced, and special awards were
made.
Bill Goral. ki, brilliant all-state
halfback from Avon, was elected captain of next sea on's football team.
Goralski, generally regarded as one of
the greate. t all-round athletes in
Trinity history, was Connecticut's
leading scorer t his year. He succeeds
center "Whitey" Oberg.
Put Scott of West Hartford and Fin
Schaef of Philadelphia were elected
soccer co-captains, succeeding Court
elson and Rick Marshall. Scott was
goalie and Schaef was inside right on
this season's soccer team.
Schacf was a lso awarded the new
Harold Shetter Trophy, in honor of
the late soccer coach, "for showing
the greatest im(>rovement of any
player on the team."
Ted Lauterwasser, star halfback,
was given the Peter S. Fish award as
th mos t valuable player on the soccer team.
Four players were given gold footballs for having won three varsity
football leiters. They were "Whitey"
Oh rg, Jim Pickett, Ed Ludorf, and
Dick DePaolis.
Principal peaker at the dinner was
Bill Lee, sports editor of the IIart!ord Courant. In total, eighty-three
( ontinucd on pag !J.)

Dr~ Waldo Semon, Inventor of Koroseal,

Discusses Uses of Synthetic Rubber
Cites Great Quantity of
Rubber Production in US
By John Bersetlt

With Many Firms Despite Draft

A

"Should the non-communist Nations
form a • w International Organization ?" was the qu stion resolved in a
debate between Trinity's Atheneum
Society and the Amherst Debating
ouncil Friday evening, December
16th in Woodward Lounge.
Repr enting Amher t were John
Booth and David lawson speaking on
the negative side of the question.
For Trinity, John Wynne and Jacque
Hopkin upheld the affirmative. There
was a plit decision in the declaration
of the winning team when the judges,
Attorneys
y Bernstein and John
Hod on of the Hartford Bar were unable to reach a deci ion after deliberating for twenty-five minutes.
The Affirmative contended that the
United ations is now an inept and
virtually defunct organization unable
to fulfill the purposes of its charter
which are, "To maintain peace and
security," and also the very civilization of the world which is threatened
by atomic war. Further, for their very
preservation, the non-communist nations must unite to form a strong
military union in order to meet Communist imperialist aggression with
positive and coercive action. This
would mean a new United Nations
without the Soviet Union and her
satellites obstructing the actions of
the Western powers.
The Amherst team, on the other
hand, held that the discarding of the
United ations could mean an end to
a great moral forl'e in the world, and
t hat the new organization propo ed by
the affirm ative could promise no better s ucce s than the United
ations
has achieved. The negative insisted
that the Western powers would not
cooperate any better in the proposed
organization than they have in th e
present ·world ouncil.

Goralski Elected
Football Captain
For 1951 Season

1

Representatives of the Connecticut
Intercollegiate S t u d e n t Legislature
met at Trinity, December 10, to select
candidates for the forthcoming mock
legislative session, to be hC'ld at th~
State capitol on March 15, 16, and 17.
House and Senate Majority and
Minority leaders, and
committee
chairmen were chosen from candidates representing Connecticut's eighteen senior colleges.
James R. Foster, Trinity '52, wa.·
elected Senate Majority leader. Fos·
ter, a member of Theta Xi, i. ecre.
tary of the Political Science
lub,
Vice-President of the Young ReJJublican Club, and has enoed on the Executive Board of the C.J. .L. this
year. Hobart John on and Warner
Behley , class of '51, were chosen for
committee chairmanships.
The purpose of the "Mock" legislature is to serve as a training ground
in parliamentary procedure and as a
forum for student discussion of important state issues. Seventeen students from each of the senior colleges
are chosen to participate. The legisla·
ture, begun three years ago, is under
the present faculty chairmanship of
Professor Laurence Barber of Trinity.

"Had it not been for synthetic rubber we would have lost World War
II," Dr. Waldo Semon of the B. F.
Goodrich Rubber Co., told a small
audience in the Chemistry Auditorium
Thursday night, December 14th. Dr.
Semon, inventor of the Koroseal material used commercially in tobacco
pouches, shower curtains, and other
products, w nt on to outline the devel·
opment of synthetic rubber since its
discovery in 1912.
The Germans were the first to use
synthetic rubber, making tires for the
Kaiser's automobile, but the one fault
of this material was that it "ran,"
and when the car was left overnight
the tires became flat. The earch went.
on s lowly until just before the la t
war when Goodrich went into produc· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion with a half-synthetic, half-natur- states. Dr. Semon said that greater
al, rubber tire. During the war itself, quantities of rubber are now being
'GRS' was developed and in 1946, 700- grown in the United States than ever
000 tons of the sy nthetic material before.
I
As an interesting idelight to the
were produced.
After the war, natural rubber again talk, Semon declared that the potatook over the market, but with the toes now being to sed away by the
advent of the Korean crisis and the government could be proces ed into
present price which places the natur- approximately forty million gallon of
al rubber about 35 cents above the alcohol per year. "In Germany, Posynthetic material, the manuiactured land, and Rus ia 'potato alcohol' is
big bu ine s," the lecturer declared.
product is again in great demand.
As his last point,
emon stated
Another added source to the country's rubber supply is the natural that "much work is being done to implant now being grown in larger and prove the synthetic rubbers in the
larger quantities in the southern United States."
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World In Review
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL
THE REVIEWER

By Roger Harmon

YEARS AGO IT was the custom in parts of EngRy Jame, Van 'ant
lancl where the puritanical influence was predominant
.
t the Bushnell heard the
for the town crier to make his rounds on December
Last Wednesday evening a capacity audienc~ a h S mphony Series. It
twenty-fifth proclaiming, "No Christmas today, no
111
Philadelphia Orchestra play the fourth concert
t el tyd three prominent
Christmas today." This practice was the result or a
was a concert to remember. u,.. aestr. o 0 rma ndy had se .ec e
f the virtuoso
perverted idea of hristian behavior. To those individ· works which he treated devotedly, and he had before him one 0
uals who prescribed the annual celebration or Christ's
orchc>stras of the world.
.
.
he S mphonie Fanta ti·
birth all festivity was opposed to "true r •ligion."
The most interesting work of the evemng was t
y ks . ymphonic
.
. .
f the grandest wor m
,\. Trinity men travel across the country on their que of Heetor Berlioz.
Th1s IS su re 1Y one 0
.
• h d to believe that
way home for the hristmas vacation, they will see literature and it received a magniloquent readmg. It IS -~~ th mod erni. tic
no evidence of any restriction on Yuletide observances. this symphony was composed in 1830, for heard alongbWlt'
ef Stra ,.1·nskv
-'
The streets and stores of every town will be decorated
Homanticism of Richard trauss and the bn'II'Ian t born as 1csdo
orks and
with lighted trees and jolly , antas. 'l'he advertisements the Berlioz emOOdies all the orchestral splendor of m~~~~ a~ ;h century
in trains and a long the roads will inform them of the yet achieves a Romantic utterance usually associated wit . e
t of itnecessity of a fifth of Blank's reserve if they are to composers. All the best of this sy mphony-and that compnh~ mdoa magnif.
.
f
Mr Ormandy ac Ieve
make any pretense of keeping the holiday. Butcher was beautifully realized
m the per ormance.
·
.
f d bt that this
shops will be di playing the denuded carcasses of many
icc·nt clarity of detail and a flowing momentum which 1e t ou
turkeys to be consumed next Monday. All the bustle symphony could ever be more SUI>erbly played.
This favorite was
and preparation we shall see about us will indicate a
Strauss' tone poem, "Don Juan," opened the program.
h' h 't must
.
. .
h
· ·
and balance w IC I
joyous hristmas this year.
treated with becommg v1ta!Jty and t e pre.cislon
fi
d French
1
Our wish is not to revert to the unhappy Christmas·
have to be successful. Especially outstandmg were the ~e1Y PT~e Ph'ladel·
~s that took place in England during the Common·
horn passages and a unique fluidity of sound from th~ strmgs. . k: , ~'F ' re·
. VIrtuosi
·
'tY m
· perform111g Stravms
Y s d 1th
wealth. Rather, we suggest that less emphasis be Phians again demonstrated the1r
.
·
th
'
deman
s
e
placed upon the secular nature of the feast, and that
Bil·d Suite." 'losing the first half of the program
IS mus ic
.
tl f I·
more stress be placed upon its sacred origin. It would
utmost in orchestral effects and precision. These demands ~ere emmen Yd. ~t. whiCh
.
f th 1' s music was most a rol
be a pity i( any educated young man were to forget the
f'dled in a performance m
the tum1" d't
I Yo
real mraning of hristmas because of widc-spr ad comly set forth.
.
.
·t
also an eve·
mercial propaganda. Our society has attempted to
Cc•rtainly it was an evening of pr('tentious mus1c but I was
.
'
·
h
d
·
th
Bushnell
senes ·
ubstitute good cheer and fellowship fo1· thankfulness
ninJ! of the finest orchestral playing we have yet ear 111 e
to God for the g·ift of His Son. Tho ~ e who nrc Chris·
tians have spent the Advent season preparing them- ,
selves for Christmas. Let th m not fail when the day
arrives to spend some time thanking- God for the greatest of their gifts, hrist the Saviour.
MKRRY llRJS'fMAS TO ALL! May il be a day
filled with joy and gladness.

8

As I Hear It
By Dave 1ackny

Twenty-six years ago, in Newark, New Jersey, Sarah Vaughan was born. Her fi1·st experience with music
came with her singing in a church choir. She studied
piano and organ; she is an excellent musician. In winning- a contest for jazz vocalists staged at the Apollo
Theater in New York, she achieved her first personal
triumph and thereby received her first big band job
with Earl "Father" Hines and his orchestra. At the age
of sixteen this was phenomenal. Her next job was with
the Billy Eckstine Orchestra which featured Dizzy Gillespie on lead trumpet. It is a strange coincidence that
two voc-ali ts having practically the same voice texture, ability and range should be singing in the same
organization. The influence that each has had upon the
other is noticeable. However, both Sarah and Billy keep
their certain individual characteristics. Her first significant rPrording-s were done with John Kirby and his
Rand in early 1945 but it was not until she made her
~ ide<: with the Teddy Wilson Octet that she became
widely known. They were "Don't Worry About Me"
and "Penthouse Serenade." Her fir~t real recording
succes es wcr "Time After Time" and "September
Song'' whi h she did with the Wilson Quartet including
Charlie Ventura on tenor, Remo Palmieri on guitar.
P.ill.v Taylor on bass, and Teddy at the piano. In the
same year Sarah and George Treadwell, trumpeter and
arrang-er, were mar ·ied. To follow was one of the most
sparkling- seriPs of voc·al and arrang-ing ·rcations P\'er
;;et down in wax.
.Jaz7. Ioven.; and the general musical publi · alike
were astoun lc>d by arah's liquid ever· rich tones and
the unbrlievahlc casr with which !>he completed the
most difficult intervals. But above all they were most
impre-;;;ed by th" freshness of arab's vocal variations
cnmhine1 with in:t r ument-likt> pl1l'a"ing. Such vocal
artistn· rna\' he heard on the recordings made with
Tread,~ell'~ . orchestra and arrang-ements, in Don't
Rlame l\le. I Don't tand A Ghost of a Chance, I Cover
the 'Yat~r!ronl. and Tenderly. To u li<:tener weary of
hearing the re-hashing of already standardized vocal
styles, Sarah's voice is a sound for sore ears. Although
she h~t" done much recording- with hig band -hacking.
she is brightest when sing-ing with small groups such
as in the series of eight sides cut with husband George's
combo. Once In Awhile with Jimmy Jones and his Quar·
tet playing a relaxed, flowing background is nn exam·
pie of her more intimate voice styling.
Sarah is the first to combine advanc d musician~>hip
with the vocal art.

1

Publ ished weekly throughout the acade mic year by the STU·
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''\'e havt> a lar ge e lection of g ift
items for ladie and gent .
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Ever since these articles began to appear, an tte
·
a illn·
has been made to present p1ctures of the world :'
tures that were important, for they affected the· ~1 '·
of all of us. Whether or not most of us will be draf~
into the armed forces, whether or not we will s
· ds m
· th e 1'1g h_t of a ummer
ee 0~
homes and our fr1en
depend upon t~e course of events m Asia and Euro~
With the passmg of each day world affairs be ·
•
COllie
more important to us. But nght now-for this rno.
ment--forget about all of that, and remember
1
that thi i the eve of hristmas, the birth of Ch~~Y
Deep within the heart of Mexico there is a little v~J.
!age by the name of Tax co. You can fi nd it on a
.
f
rnap
if yo u wish by allowmg you r eye to all just south f
Mex ico City alon g the Pan American hi ghway· bo
•
• ut
there is a high range of mountams wh ich i olate Ta•
-•to
from l\lexico City and t he influence of the modern bu j.
ne s world.
Two summers ago I visited that tiny, backward viJ.
Jao·e
and I found a kind of splendor that dazzled ,'ue,
r-. ,
and I found, also, a Utopia.
'ow, I am afraid that I can't hail Taxco as being the
"Playground of the World," or "The Dairyland of the
World," or "The Gate>vay to the West," nor can I even
call it "The Biggest Little City in the World ." It iust
isn't famous, nor does it boast of having something to
be famous for. But when I first laid eyes upon the
high, glittering towers of its only church, and saw the
little shops and huts that seemed to sprout right out
of the hard mountain rock like mushrooms from a rith
field, I knew this tiny antiquated village had omething
we had lost.
Here was a place quite unconcerned with the world of
cientific discoveries, the atom bomb, rockets, giant
monsters of the air. It just didn't care, for the great
world had somehow left this spot far behind on the
road of civilization. Being spared the dust, the bones,
and the blood of progress, peace and a sense of security yet reigned and its cloak suffered no stains.
Here, there are no broad cement roads but merely
narrow cobble tone path that wind like s nakes in and
out among the ancient building . You will see no plen·
did department s tores or lighted di s play windows, for
the best here is a little stand with a cam· as covering to
block the fierce ray s of the s un, and they are all huddled together in the market square. And the peoplewell, to the visitor they seem very old and very happy
despite the fact that they lead a hard, rustic life.
And certainly a word should be said about their
church, for it's simply breath·taking to see its mas·
-,i.xrc w.~'b'<'•i;fi.~~...,.~<c . R~'l~, -a,.:;,-,;,'i',og ~\!A '\}f tlp.'i': Jp,'l.'illf~ 'If,
the people of an impoverished land, is a beautiful arch·
itectural gem devoted to God.
I remember the night we left Taxco. Climbing the
mountains on one side, I could look back and watch the
little flickering lights slowly disappear from view. And
my very last recollection was that of a kind of kinship
between the mountains, the people, and God.
Lately, I have thought a lot about that tiny village
which so captured m y imag ination. Mo t of us can't
forget for a moment the many problems pressing down
upon our heads. \Ve pretend some tim es to forget about
the world and just have one good time of it, but somewhere in our minds bullets and bombs are heard, and
a fear of Communism needles its way slowly through
our bodies. We are afraid to think about war, and yet
(Continued on page 3.)
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Military Ball is
Glee Club, Pipes, Bishops New. Constitutio.n, Second
Su~~ess as 300 Atte~~
Heard Sunday In NBC Series i AAv~!~,,~.~~~~~~!.?.~by

A large group of students and visitors in Hamlin Hall last Sunday afternoon saw the first public performance of this year's Trinity College
Glee Club. The occasion was a half
hour broadcast carried over the New
England Regional etwork of NBCone of a series of "Songs from New
England Co lleges" presented at 2:30
each Sunday by the Monsanto Chemical Corporation of Boston.
Directing this group of almost six 11· men was
Professor
Lawrence
Coulter who came to Trinity last September as a member of the Music Department. Mr. Coulter has s pent several years with the Fred Waring organization, and much of the Club's
mus ic was done in the light, melodic,
and s pirited vein of w·a ring's concerts. The program covered a wide
range of mus ic from Bach to Rodgers
and Hammerstein. In addition to the
seven numbers s ung by the Glee Club,
the two college octets-"The Pipes"
and "The Bishop's Men"-each pre~ented one selection on the program.

Priest Describes the
Ministry to Students

On Thursday, December 14, at 1:00
the Rev. James McColl, III, rector of
Trinity Church, Newport, R. I., assumed the hapel pulpit to give an
address on the ministry, relevant to
the Ember Days which are approaching this week.
Father McColl used the point that
a mini. ter was a type of insurance
alesman, that he sold one of the best
and safest policies offered on the market.
His was not a great conversion
story, he said, but his thoughts received their first direction toward the
ministry by his school chaplain when
he was in college in the uncertain
yea,·s of l91 7 and 1938. He found as
he got to know the chap lain better
that the ministry could be looked at
essentially from two angles.
First of all was the human interest
element. treating bot.h the mini ter
The Monsanto show was the "kick- and the J>eople as persons and personoff" t o what promises to be a full sea- alities. This is as fa sc inating as there
son for the group. Mr. Coulter is al- are types of people.
And secondly. there wa the intelready at work preparing the club for
a combined ~once~·t with Smith Co l- lectua l s ide of the ministry, nurtured
lege to be g1ven m Northampton on 1 primarily in the seminaries and gradFebruary J 7. Thi s will be followed uate schools of theology.
later in ~he semester. by a. program_ to
As we go through life, we should
be do ne 111 collaboratiOn w1th the gn·ls look for the best, said Fr. McColl. We
at Mount Holyoke College. The Club should co me to know a minister well,
also has several appearances sched- 1 to look for his be t characteristics,
uled at nearby Prep schools as well as and judge the profession by those, as
two concerts to be given at local high we do in judging the medi al , legal ,
schools. Then in May the group will ! and mi litary professions.
conclud e the season with an open-air
Forty ~· ears ago rel ig ion had to be
concert on the campus.
so ld. but today people are interested
through the desire for knowledge and
insecurity, he asserted. They may
have been unmoved by a poor preachHupfer Takes H onors er, but they have not been taken
In Color Slide C o ntest away from God.
The happiest homes and the stablest
Bernard Hupfer, '53, won first people are tied in with the church and
prize in the second colored slide com- the ministry, Fr. McColl continued.
petition sponsored by the Camera The people who overcome handicaps
Club last week. Th e prize-winning en- and reverses today are those who
try was a scene of the college campus know what the church can do.
taken through one of the chapel cloisFather McColl closed by saying
ters . Second and th ird places were again that we should get to know a
take-n by John Nikolais '52, for two minister well, and that the ministry
close-up shots. One was of a red this- is always new. It is the fullest, happitle and the second of a pink wild rose. est, most exciting occupation of which
Judges fo1· the competition were Dr. he knows.
Woodbridge Constant, Robert Kingsbury and Dr. Wilbert Ray of the facAIR CONDITIO NED

I
I

t

I
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Hartfo rd National Ba nk & Trust Co.

lv1ULTIL!TH

Telephones:

2-7016

2-1044

For You r Dry Cleaning, See
NED TAYLO R, '51
Basement o f Cook " C "

IT'S GREAT

Hours: 7:00-8:00 P. M.
Thurs. & Fri
Mon . & Tues .
Delivery
Pick up
Agent fo r

Printers to Trinity College for Many Years
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Inc.
85 TRUMBULL ST.
HARTFORD, CONN .

LETTERPRESS

Establish ed 1792
CONNECTICU'rS OLDEST AND LARGEST llA K
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Six Conven ient Branches in Greater Hartford
"Resources to handle the largest - the will to serve the smallest."

I

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

1Main China Religions

Tl"lmty's second annual M1htary
Ball wa. held on Saturday evening,
Yung hou, a tudent at the Hart]) t' mber !lth, at the Hartford lub. fonl Seminary Foundation, gave a
the staff of the Connecticut CAJ\1- :\lusic wa~ provided by Paul Lande1·- talk to the Protestant Fellowship
PUS, undergraduate newspaper at the man and his orchestra. Approximate- Tuesday night, December 12th, on the
University of Connecticut, after it ly three hundred persons were pr('S- three chief religions of China: Buddhad been threatened with suspension ent.
hi~m. Taoism, and Confucianism.
for not being democratic enough.
Profes or Gu. tav X.•\ ndrian of the I He degcribed Buddhism as the faith
Controversy centered around tht' Trinity facult) acted a· Master of of the next life, Taoism the religion
voting board of the paper, which, un- Ct>rcmonie~ during the evening. The of nature, and Confuciani ·m the
der the old constitution, consisted of highlight;; nf the dance 11ere: the earthly religion of this life. These
certain specified officers of the paper awarding of the "Queen of the Ball" thr e religions constitute the major
plus three persons chosen from the title to :\1rs. Ir\'ing Hamilton, the faith,; of
hina's millions. while
staff by the voting board . This voting drawing of the door prize (a quart of Chl"istianity ean claim only one half
board elects the various editors of the {"hampagne) 11 on by Cadet Lt. Grant p rcent of the population.
paper.
)1clntosh. the pre;,entation of an Air
At the conclu. ion of the lecture an
The charge was made that the vot- Force Seal to 1\'taj. Taylor, and the informal discus ion was held in
ing board was self-perpetuating, and grand march.
which Mr. hou made the point that
the Student Senate passed a motion
Am 0 11 g
distingui!lh d
militnry ''China ah\ ays changes the religions
calling on the CAMPUS to become
( ContinuNl on pag•• 6.)
111 hich she g leans from other nation ·,
"more democratic" or publication
and that is one of the reasons orthowould be suspended. The deadline set Chesterfield Sponsors
dox Christianity is having a hard
was December 12. At a meeting of the Ad C
f
Ph
I time gettin g a large foothold in that
Senate six days before the deadline, a
on test or
0 ogs I conn! I")'."
move to rescind the suspen ion motion
.-\mal<'llr photog-raphers at Trinity
Th next meting will be held after
was blocked when three senators have 11 chance to win $50.00 as well the vacation, at which the group
walked out of the meeting, leaving no as
ome national rccognition for I hopes to have a speaker from Alcoholquorum to do business .
themselves And TriniL~' College in a ics Anonymous.
At a meeting of the members of lhe new conte~t.
he. terfiehl
igarclles
CAMPUS staff on the night before ' is sponsoring th e t•ontc.l. and winthe deadline, a new constitution was ning entries will be used in tht'ir
ratified. It provides for a board of Mildn ess Test advertising.
Gutenberg Bible
directot·s to replace the voting board,
T"hree photograph,; of cac·h llHHil•l
(Continued Il-om pag(' 1.)
eleven members of which are speci- are required, illustrating- the thrc·c
fied editors and another four persons teps of Open 'Em.
mel! 'l~m. lail\Z, Gel"lltany, between 1450 and
elected by the staff. Under the old Smoke 'Em . Similar st>rics havt• hce11 1 I -15:>. However, there are only 15 comsystem, the latte~ group had been appearing in the Tripod dlll·ing li1 ' J~Jete .cop~es known to exist ~ay in
elected by the votmg board.
past several wceh.
llbranes m Europe and Amenca.
Entri s should he nwill'd direct!~·
The pages shown in the library are
World in Review
to Campus Merchandising Bur au, J from the l\1annhcim. Lihrary-Ilaroi~ 
(Continued from pag"l' L)
Inc., 274 Madison Avenu , ew York es,; Zouc-hc copy wlll(.:h came lo th1s
we can't forget it.
16, N. Y., and not to the Tripucl. On I country three decades ago and wa
Today I am not even ·ure that Tax- the back of ea ·h print should appeal" broken up because of its incomplete
co exists; to me it has become Utopia. the nam and address of the photog- condition.
Most of us feel that there is not a rapher and of the ~lu clcnt moth•!.
place left on earth that has not been
burned by \\·ar, beat 'n by pr judice, o1·
VanDine and Henderson
ravaged by greed. We need desperate- Sports Dinner
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
{Conlinu d f1·om page l.)
ly to reaffirm our belief in Christian
Tires, Boiteries and Accessories
principles and our faith in God for a 11wards ''ere g ivl'n , including- the varBroad Street at New Britain Ave.
nation or a people without faith will sity T's and freshman numerals for
Phone 5-9871
both football and soccer. The coach of
eac· h team presented the awanls to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Trinity Drug Co.
1284 Broad St.
Hartford 1 th e memb I'S of his sq uad .
HUNTER PRESS, Inc.
SODA FOUNTAIN
flounder like a deserted ship at sea.
and
81 -83 LAUREL STREET
LUNCH COUNTER
Perhaps this is something to think
about-this Christmas day.
C lose Out Below Cost
FINEST PRINTING

HON ISS

ulty.
EST.
At a business meeting of the club I
1845
preceding the contest John
ikolais
Q l"t
Fish and Sea Food
was elected vice-president. Th omas
ua 1 Y
Peterson '52, 15 pres ident of the
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up
group.
22 State Street
H a rtford , Conn .

IChou Talk Explains

COLLEGE CLEANERS

IN

130 I BROAD STREET
(O pp. Trinit y Drug Co.)
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ANYONE CAN MAKE
THE TRIP

for la st-minute Christmas sho pping problems. Our St reet Floor Sm~ke S~op has
everything to content the smokers on your list. For those who cher1sh ptpes, we
have Kaywoodies in all shapes and styles. Tobacco pouches and. p ipe racks may be
just the extras your friends would appreciate. And leave us face r t - almost anyone

CHEAPLY

will welcome a cigarette lighter.
Take your choice-Ronsons, Zippos, etc. , etc., ad infinitum in a vari:ty of sty_le s
. · h
A d YES we have that little wonder, the Ronson butane ltghter, wh1ch
an d f 1n1s es.
n
•
1·
Th.
·
b
1
IS
requ1res a sou t e 1y no fluid and is guaranteed to provide .at least 5,000
· 1ghts.
1
·
·
1
come<
·,n
enamel
with
c
hrome
and
red
tnm
at
the
m1racu
ous
pnce
mo d ern m1rac e
,
of $12.50.
Smoke Shop, Street Floor

WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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Page Four

Jayvees Edge Morse College by 56-52 ;
Downs Scores 17 Points in 17 Minutes

Frosh Trounce

IB
I rl"t.aln By

I

------...

!varsity Squash Team
Tanksters .U~set 40 _35
New IDrops First to Navy . . By Bowdozn zn Opener

lnl~~

71 - S8

-~ySandyDwight

Trinity'ssquashttamiostlt
l tial match of the year to ~~ ~a;The Trmlty College SWimmin
~eaBy John Davenport
on December 16._ The. ~ower u o/ ~~1~ squad, reputed by Coach Jo ·eph ~
· "
gregation easilY dJspo ed
Clarke to be ranked w'th
C.
1
son last Friday night with a 56-52
"The last time I saw Pans w~s ag. .
_ on the Trowbric!!.('e
ome of he
2
the latost tune around the New Bn- TnmtY_ squad 7
.
better pool aggregations eve!·
win over l\1orse. Bob Dowus, six foot
j ta'
T" h
' Co II e g e premises ;\lemorJal home coul t . .
b I pete for Trinity .
to COilJ.
's \"a the
m
eac crs
f T · ·t 's two pomts came Y
, Journeyed n "'h
Th
d
. ht Fl hy Don Paris led
One o
nm Y
.
jB
. k
to
-ev e n r<'n t e1· f or tl1e Jv · , • s
outstanding- player on the floor with
urs ay mg ·
as
in 71 default when one of Navy's mne ma_n
run WIC 1ast Saturday for a 111
eventeen points stored in sevent!'cn
the Bantam fro_sh to a thump bg 0f
d became ill ju ·t before his with Bowdoin. The ::\1aine , . . ett
to 51 victory w1th a total num er
squa
.
.
Cle'' eme 1•
minutes of play.
L'r, and Harold Homa, handled the points that is becoming habit-form- match.
b k f lf'll- ged w1th the VIctory by a score or .,.
1
· ·
Coach Stu Pa1·ks ope1·ated his tcum hall well and often drove in past the
First seeded John Bur an • u
th 1 t
·•0>40 ' wmmng
ing-. 20
ta.
e as event of th
in two sec·tio n s, on of five upper- defen s e only to miss lay-up~.
·
·
.
.
in, his obligations as team cap m,
e af.
The crew of vanous s1zes and_ provHie
g . d T IIlli
.· .ty',,1·th 1·ts only flash of ternoon, the 400 yard rela'·"' T,.
.
first and
Th • upp •rclassm n came into the
llnJtl·
classmen who played th
third quarters, and another of fresh- third quart •r with a five point lead shapes from the school of future men b ·"II' ce when he defeated his op- was leading going into this ev t ·
h
J'
b ch from the II Jan '
en .
d ponent in three straight games.
men who were in for the r maining and l<>ft with the score 50-38 in their tors was a ust mg unh
The 300 medley-relay the f'
. I
I
th
r·
t
f
S ·' J> tt
1'
. th ' stait but they lacked t e c 1ass an
.
I •
r's freshman
'
lf\t
two per10c s. n
trs t quar er, avor. puu
ra
came a 1ve m
IS
. .'.
f th Bl
and Gold . quad.
Dick Stewart, as. yea
event of the afternoon's program
Dowm;
completely dominated the 1 quarter and ended the game tied with pteciston
e
ue
· · . Bob Drew-Baer, Chet
.
·~a
h
Ch r star, JUlllOI
won by J 1m Grant Ray p
game, scoring all of Trinity's twenty .John Anders on for second place
First blood was drawn w 'fen h a,- Buffum, a junior, a nd Duane
ewton ,.
C tt'
('
h'
arrott, and
8
11 111
pointl and taking control of the back- among Trinity scorers with s ix points. ley Mazurek intercepted a eac er rounded out the first five for Trinity. 1 Im
~ tn t at order) in three
board!l. The starting team, cons ist ing
F'or the JV's, II om a had five J>USs nnd whipped ~t down court. to Burbank and ewton are the on ly two minute., s ix and two-tenth
!!fond,
of Robert Lee and Hum DelMas tro at points, Di'IMastro and the Lees each l'aris who plunked 111 a lay-up. ~~th returning- lettermen. The t·emainder The 220 Frl'e. tyle went Bolld . ,'
forward s, Stan Lee and Berny Bogos- had four, and the remainin g 11coring the exception of _wi_llowy Ira
_a- of the squad consi ts of Hank Buhl, wa . "ith Hildreth r· .
. 01 n1
lafs ki at guard, and Downs at center, l was don e by Bogos lafs ki and Tucker back, the 1 e\\ Bntam squad was ll1- J h
H
Roge 1· Doug-Ia . and
)
m;t, H) don ec.
0
wa s clearly superior to the Mon;e ag- with three api ce and Fluycl nnd Beck ferior in height and could not control
n
an. on,
ond , and Ted \\' ard of Trinitv third
.
J erry Hanso n.
,,
.
.
.
gregation and ran up a good !{"a d '' ith two.
(Contmued on page 6.)
Tl11. yeat·' s te·Jnl
1·.5 out t.o better the I he t1me "as 110. ted as two minute,,
,
reco rd of last yca1·'s squad which won t\' e nt y and
eig ht-t ent hs St!fond;,
but two matches, hoth against W s - Wi s hhart and Ingraham of Bo 11 doin
ley an. The loss of .Jay Ge1ger, last " e re fir s t and second in the 50 yard
year·'s number t wo man, and an out- Prees tyle with Tony :\la:on of Trin.
standin g player, is being keen! ~· fe lt. ity third .
Boyle of l:lowdoin took first lll{ain,t
oach Dan Jc>ssee and his team face
a difficult sched ul e including Army, .Jim Huck in the diving department.
Yale. Harvard, and Amhe rst. Yale has Huck wa · :ccond and Vanderbeek of
one of the top teams in the nation. Bowdoin wa ::; third.
The next match will he held on .fan.
ln the 100 ~·ard free. tylc ennt,
. first p lace wa · won by Ted Ward of
10 with Wesleyan.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ IJ Trinity .•lim ~rant and Dick Butter·
By Dave Fisher
The Tl·inity J 's op ned their

fairly easily.
Then the fre s hmen came in and
I
1 h
't·
f
the
P ayec t e opposi 1011 even or
second quarter . •John _Ander!lon and
Dave Floyd were particularly effec.
b
tJV(' off th(! ackboards and a 1so p 1aycd a good floor game, while the oth•r·s, mainly Carl Mease•, Tommy Turk-

I

°"

°

Ca1npus Intervi w on Cigarette Te t
Number 9••• THE MARSH HEN

We are now

worth were ftrst and second in the
200 Backstroke with Saundcr of
1 Bowdoin th ird . Ray Panott a nd Fred

accepting orders
for

Kirshner won the :200 Bark trokr.
The time wa. thi1·ty-thre and two.
J tenths sec·onds. Ag-ain in the 440 Free·
. tyle Don Edwards and Dave Fitzj!er-

II

COLLEGE SEAL CH A IRS
for personal use.
$18.50 F.O.B. Gardner, Mass.

I aid

put the Trin team ahead in point>.
In the .JOO yard relay, Lind n, lng~r·
ham, Wi s h hart and Hildreth provtd

THE
UNION BOOKSTORE

too strong- for the Trinity te:tmand
pu ll d ah!'ad 111 the la~t lap to wm.

(In lower Sea bury)

College View Tavern

You are always welcome at

215 ZION STREET

The Hubert Drug Co.

OUR SPECIALTY - GR INDERS

213 ZION STREET

STEAK SANDWICHES

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS
Bell , Howell and Eastman
I

RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

WATKINS BROTHERS

21 I ZION STREET

241 Asylum Street

Pressing , Cleaning , Repairing

Society for Savings

FOR ANN IVERSAR
REMEMBRANCES

Main O ffice:

EXQUISITE CORSAGES

31 PRATT STREET

FLOWERS BY WIRE
All Occasions-Cal l 7-11 57

HARTFORD , CONN .

"For a while they had me swamped!"

KENNETH T. MACKAY
WEST HARTFORD BRANCH

FLORIST

994 FARMINGTON AVENUE

Hotel Bond Buildi ng

S eem like this confu ed fowl got mixed in a metaphor
and wa almo t turn d into a guinea pig. The tory goes she
got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigar tte tests ... one
puff of this brand , then a puff of that ... a sniff, a whiff - a fast
inhale and exhale. And th en he was uppo ed to know all about
cigarette mildne ! Is that the way to treat a lady?
And is that the way to judge a cigarette?

Of Hartford

We think not. That's why we ugge t :

The sensible test - The 30-Day Camel Mildne

Test,

which impl y asks you to try Camel a your teady moke on a pack after pack, day after day ba is. o nap
judgment needed. After you 've enjoyed Camels- and
only Camels- for 30 day in your " T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Ta te ) we believe you II know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
than any ofher cigarefle!

WISHES YOU
A MERRY, MERRY CHRIST MAS
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Varsity Five Crushes Hamilton 77-58 ;
Freshmen to Have Power ful Swimming Team;
Chat field, Diver, on All-American Prep
Jachens and Novak Score Fifteen Apiece
Hilltoppers' Play Spotty;
Wrinn, Chistolini Sparkle
By A I Ku r land
Sparked by the timely set hooting
of ophomore Wally Novak, Trinity's
varsity basketball team won an easy
77-58 victory over Hamilton last Friday at Memorial Field Hou e. Both
teams played sloppy, ragged ball, and,
although Trinity was bad, what made

School Club; Christ Cites Large Turnout

lead. Throughout the r t of the ga me,
it wa all Tri nity . When the moke
cleared, Tri n ity wa t he wi nner, 775 ·
Trinity hit with 33 out of 101 hots

from the field, and Hamilton cored
on 21 of 3 tries. At the foul line,
both club were rather weak, Trinity
getting 11 out of 25 attempts and
Hamilton hitting on 16 of 2 free

its win easy was Hamilton was worse. throws.
Trinity jumped into the lead im Wally
ovak was high scorer for
Trinity,
with
17 points. Bob Jachens
mediately, and at the four-minute
and
Charlie
\Vrinn,
both of whom demark had a 13-3 lead. Through this
parted
on
foul
,
had
13 apiece. Chisperiod, the Bantams' scoring \Vas led
tolini
scored
11,
and
Bob Whitbread
by sophomores Novak, harlie \Vrinn,
had 10. The ga me's leading scorer
and Bruno Chistolin i. They kept up
was Hamilton's freshman forward,
the hot pace a the half progr ssed, Bill Weatherby, w ith 20.
and at the seven-minute point it was
Trinity 20, H amilton 9. Trinity conti nued to pour it on, leading by 23-13
with ten minutes gone and by 33-19
at the fourteen-minute mark. When
the first half ended, the Hilltoppers
led the inept ew Yorkers, 42-24.
In the econd half, Hamilton came
to life and beg an to make a ball g ame
out of it. But thi was due le s to
Hamilton's good play than to Trinity's bad J>lay. The Bantam s s uffered
from an epidemic of bad passing, slopPY ball-handling, and wild shooting,
and their opponents capitalized on all
their mistake . Although the New
Yorkers could not ignite enough of a
rally to come close to upsetting Trinity, they did make the game a bit
more interes ting for a while. The
close t they got to tipping over the
apple cart was when they closed the
gap to eleven points, at the eightminute mark. At that point the count
wa Trinity, 52, Hamilton, 41. But
the Hamilton picnic didn't last long,
for Trinity went on a coring rampage and again took a commanding

From \Yhat coach Art hri t had to tiom; on the springboard also. Bert
ay, the Freshmen will put a fin En~elhardt. a Loomis diver, is also
quad into the pool thi, y ar and Art rated a . an a ' pi ring- degree of difficulty man. .crry Anthony, a free
also mentioned that thi ~·ear' Fre h- stylist from Locust \ ' alley, 1 ew York,
man turnout is a fine group to work together with sprinter Bill Godfrey
with.
from Pomfret and Herb :\hu~ Lea from
Among the notabl
who ''ill ap- Friends Acadt•my (Baltimort>) all fig-pear in the Trinity line-up will be Jim ure in as prominent point getter .
Evan , . tate 50 yard free tyl cham- Ilt•rb :\tacLea is a distance wimmer.
pion who also is very ad pt at the A ,'printer worthy of m ntion i~ Bill
back t1·okt>. Bob hatfield, a diver Vernon from Lake l• or st Academy.
from Decrfi ld
cad my, which h . ·at DeBruin round: out the prospecwill have a chance to compete again. t tive tandout~ in distance swimming.
on ,January 17, i reckoned to be a B side these boys there ar num rou
standout performer on th long board. other Ft·osh who will improve their
Bob was singled out and placed among ~tyle and take their r spective places
the All-American Preparatory School on the team. Altogether th re i a
Wall y 1 'ova k (7) co re a Bob
diving contingent. Mike Mackedon, squad of twenty-two boys-a very
Whitbread
(16 ) and Dave S mith ( 15)
1ilwaukee University School a lum- g od showing. Alfred Koeppel from
Brooklyn
Polytechnic
Prep
is
the
look on.
nus, i slated to go through some of
hi sp cialti s in coordinated contor- manager this year.

Conn. Exclusive Rental House
Formal C lothes Our Specialty

FIERBERG'S
52 Village St.
Phone 6-1247
State Theate r Bu ilding

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Near Allen Place
One Block Below Vernon Street
Satisfaction Gua ranteed

~" after gi~ss

The Campus Shop

after glass

WISHES YOU
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
ANDA
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Washington Diner
Lunch Counter and
Modern Dining Room
Fu ll Course Dinne rs Served
Call 6-6272 for Party Reservations
Free Parking

After the game
or
with your date
meet your party at the

HEUBLEIN

•
Famous smce 1862

Look for the name

qJok!lJ'f

ed and white
on t h e r
Schaefer label
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Bob Jachens and Charlie Wrinn Give
Trinity Two High-Scoring Performers

Trinity Meets First Real
Test in Williams Encounter

December 20, 1950

~~~--------------------~~~~~~--------~~~~~~~--Intramural Results in
Military Ball

Capt. Bob Ja chens
Trinity'
versatile captain, Bob
"J ake" Jachens, adds to this season's
inexperienced quintet an invaluable
as et, in that his consistently dependable efforts may lead this largelysophomore conti ngent to repeat the
respectable record of Coach Oosting's
charges a year ago. With seven years
of competitive ball "under his belt",
th1 6'1 guard from Leonia, N. J ., has
a fin e chance of enlarging upon his
185 points in 17 games last season .
While a nnexing the IC4A high jump
mark with a leap of over 6'6" last
spring, Bob's gz·eat jumping attributes
were exhibited, which make him, at
present, a constant threat in clearing
as well as tapping in Tebounds
around the backboards. Jake's other
specialty shots ar hi: two-handed
sets and dri ving lay-up!'!, but his impressive reco rd of 43 success ful
throws in 69 attempts last year make
him ext remely valuable from the fou l
line.

harlie was well up among the scoring leaders as his team won fifteen
out of s ixteen games, which made
them winners of the Hartford District championship.
This : lim hook-shot speciali st was
th e third-! ading scorer at center as
oach Fred Booth's Frosh captur d
eleven wins as again st only two sethacks. Wrinn's heig ht should prove
very valuable to hi s tea m's chances
of success this seaso n, especially in
{'Ontrolling rebound s und er th e baskets and scoring from close in .

Charlie Wrinn
Lanky Charlie Wrinn, a 6'3%"
sophomore fr om Hartford, has progressed fro m last year's freshman
team to nab t he starting center slot
on t he present Hilltoppers' quintet.
Wrinn played onl y one season of competitive basketball in hig h school, that
being his fin al year at Bulkeley Iligh .
As regular center a nd pivot man,

By Ted 0 holm
Trinity will fini sh the year 1950
agai ns t William :; at Williamstown on
Tuesday. The Ililltopper's 57 to 52
vic tory las t year was one of the most
exciting games in the 49 year rivalry.
The Panthers arc more experienced
this yea1· with ten returning lettermen. They defeated Union in their
opener last week 59 to 46.
Th e stat·s on this year's unit are
th e co-captains, Harry Sheely and
Bob Larson. Center Sheely is enjoying his third year at that position.
Left forward Larson and right forward Bill Speck complete the organized, deceptive line. Guards Shudt and
Morse are also veterans of last year's
quintet. Although the starting lineup
docs not contain any sophomores
th ey gave a good accou nt of themRelves in the Union contest.
oach Alex Shaw, who has an experienced qu intet to work with, has
stressed new plays, speed, a nd deception in practice. The Baystaters will
have a heig ht advantage but Trin's
speed may off set it. The game is expected to be high scori ng but it will
be well played.
ophomores Wr inn, Novak, and
Chistolini have given the Bantams a
surpris ing boost against M.I.T. and
Ham il ton, and if t hey can keep it up
Coach Oosting can count on another
trium ph. The Williams team will be
counting on experience when they try
for their 13th victory.

Bas ketball and Squash
Last week was a comparatively
k week as far as intramurals
Slac
were concerned. In basketball, only
·
d
the American League saw actwn, an '
of the three scheduled games, on 1y
four teams actually played. 0 n T uesday, December 12, Delta Psi beat the
frosh of ortham Towers in a hard
fought game, win ning by a 34 to 26
count on the Field House court. L a t er,

(Continued f r om page 3
guests present were: l\Iaj G .)
erick G. Reincke, Adjutant Gen. Fred.
Connecticut; Brig. Gen Genera] of
. eorge R
Stan I ey, Commanding Gener
.
1
Connecticut Air ational Gua dof. the
ar
d
Col. Frederick J. deRohan Ch.' an
the Connecticut Military' n·Ief of
IStrj.ct.
Guests of the Trinity Air ROTc
eluded Col. Reed, P.A.S. & T. at t~;
University of Connecticut, and M .
M.atusewic, POres~dent of the Hartfo:~
Air Reserve ff1cer's Associatio

n.

the Dekes held on to their fairly se1
cure perch on the top of the league JV S Edge
by trouncing Theta Xi in a free scor(Continued from page 4.)
ing contest, 55 to 34. The scheduled the backboard . E mploying the aU.
game between Psi U and t he Fresh- cour~ pre ~ and the fast-break, the
men of Jarvis South, failed to mater- s ~rtmg qumtet of Paris, Mike Porto
ialize. The week's squash schedule T1m Herrman, Mazurek, and Ar~
met an even worse f ate, as the par- Rathbun kept the sit uation well 1.
ticipating teams couldn't get togeth- hand and the firs t half ended with :
er.
I score of 36 to 24.
ext week should witness a fu ll
AI Smit h a nd Dick Ainsworth w
h
.
b
eN
slate of basketball activity, however, I ~ e t wo ma in su s fo.r the initial perwith ADP f acing the Crows and TA wds and as the H!lltoppers pulled
playi ng Delta Phi in the Field House away ever yo ne on the team saw seron Mo nday night, and the J Sox meet- vice. The latter part of t he second half
ing Brownell, while Sigma u plays was halted f or a while as Porto and
host to J arvis orth in Alumni Hall New Britain's Chaback exchanged a
the same evening. On Tuesday night, f ew wor ds. The referee halted the
the American Leag ue swings into ac- threatened pug ilism however, and the
tion with gam es scheduled between game progressed without further in·
t he Dekes and the Commons Club, Psi cident.
U and Northam, and Jarvis South and
Behind Paris as high-point men
Theta Xi, the first two scheduled for were Herrman with 14 and Mazurek
the Field House, and the last for with 10. Chaback paced the visitors
Alumni Hall at 7:30.
with 19.

MAKE THE
TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF...
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ... Open a pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove-tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfields- they do smoke milder,
and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

